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05:00:00      Grausln  <A German Clay Animation Puppet Play>                            (S) Germany: Landers 1
                    Reel 1 - boy returning home with a broken pitcher, father smacking
                    him in the head, neighbor comforting boy and speaking to father, boy
                    helping mother working on spinning wheel, neighbor inviting boy to his
                    home, boy going into bell tower, seeing ghost with skull on sheet, throwing
                    it down stairs, ghost was neighbor in costume, family praying, wife of
                    man in costume shaking fist at boy, father appearing, yelling at boy and
                    sending him away, boy traveling across country, three men on hill,
                    hanging from gallows, boy investigating and making fire next to gallows,
                    going to sleep, man waking from haystack and seeing boys sleeping,
                    waking him up, another man putting snuff on wrist and snorting it, boy
                    journeying on, coming to inn, innkeeper showing boy proclamation
05:11:44      Reel 2 - boy going to see king, in court of king, being given key, king’s daughter
                    looking through curtain, boy going to another castle, starting fire in hearth,
                    two black cats with large teeth and claws appearing out of nowhere, boy
                    grabbing first cat and starting to cut claws off, cat getting upset, boy stabbing
                    cat, second cat attacking boy, boy cutting it’s head off, many other demons
                    appearing, boy overcoming them, bed appearing, boy getting in it, going
                    around castle, bed disappearing, boy sleeping in chair, in the morning the
                    king and guards appearing and waking boy up, king’s daughter looking out
                    at distant haunted castle, more ghosts etc., boy and goblins bowling with skull,
                    boy taking skull and rounding it in lathe and getting strike, bell ringing
                    and boy going to sleep
05:24:13      Reel 3 - king’s daughter awaking and looking at distant castle, boy waking,
                    king and men visiting boy, daughter sending boy flowers at inn, third night at
                    castle with storm, big monster grabbing boy and throwing him to ground,
                    boy getting monster’s beard stuck in lathe, going to bash in his head but
                    monster pleading for life, leading boy to basement room full of chests of
                    jewels, then disappearing; boy carting jewels back to king, boy being married
                    to king’s daughter, boy and girl retiring, in morning maid bringing
                    bucket full of life fish, girl dumping them on sleeping boy, fish flopping
-05:33:50     around  <German intertitles>

05:33:52      An Archeological Find                                                                           (S) Germany: Landers 
2
-05:44:27     farmer with horses plowing field, finding artifacts, findings reported
                    to museum by phone, archeologists digging, finding pots, crocks etc.,
                    diagram of site, finding metal hammer head and metal sword
                    <German intertitles>
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05:44:38      Visit To A Weather Station                                                                     (S) Germany: Landers 
2
-05:56:46     Hitler Youth boarding electric passenger train, train up through Alps,
                    changing to cog engine, CU cogs meshing, up through tunnels to end
                    at cable car station, cable car to top of mountain, tour of weather station
                    by meteorologist, instruments shown, views of Alps and Alpine lake


